
FY2022 Budget Notes

FY2020 Forecast Highlights
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I'll review expenses by cost category

COVID impacted the timing of Traffic Counts, the Household Survey.

in FY22 we there will be  increased 5310 pass through project activities

Also, as Mark has mentioned over the past several years, OKI has reached the p   
additional positions are needed and this is reflected in today's presentation.

Overall forecasted expenditures are 12% under the original FY21 budget. 

Expenditures budgeted in FY22 are 11% greater than FY21 budget and 27   
than FY21 forecast.

Good Morning, a copy of the Draft FY2022 Budget was included in your  
packet.

This morning Melissa and I will highlight, by cost category, the difference    
overall FY21 forecast related to the FY21 Budget

and explain significant variances between FY22 budget and FY21 foreca   
budget.

Some items to remember during this morning's presentation:

COVID impacts include, spending and budget levels for travel and technology
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related to staffing changes during the year.

- less one FY 21 full year position at a partial year due to retirement in F  

- This includes 3.5% of eligible full-time salaries for merit. There is no co  
budgeted this year. (3.5% = 90,515)

- plus 2  FY21  partial year positions at a full year in FY22 (+112,207)

FY22 salaries are 7% greater than FY21 forecast and 3% greater than F  
budget (3.4% = 98,707 and 6.8% = $189,953)

FY 21 salaries are forecasted to be 3% under budget (-3.2% = -$91,246)

OKI had staffing changes this year; a retirement earlier than budgeted, a   
starting later than budgeted, and interns forecasted underbudget offset   
addition of a finance specialist position.
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- leave variances and liability adjustments will be less than forecasted    
retirement related sick leave payout; off-set by anticipated increase in  
balances. 

- leave variances and liability adjustments will be higher than budgete    
employees carrying higher leave balances than anticipated.  (14,442) 

FY22 budgeted fringe benefits are 11% higher than forecasted (+124,992)    
same level budgeted in FY21 (+26,000):

- Retirement, specifically the 403b Plan, is again budgeted at the max  
possible participation. (+$18,611)

-Medical Insurance expenses are budgeted 20% higher than current f   
less than 1% over FY21 budget; in alignment with prior year rate incre   
budgeted for 6% increase to premiums, and we have two positions fo    
year. (+$3,139)

FY21 forcasted fringe benefits are 8% under budget (-99,307):

- retirement contributions are forecasted under budget. We budget fo   
participation in the voluntary 403b plan and usually are a little under b  
$16,254)

- Medical Insurance expenses are forecasted 16% under budget. At t  
direction of our insurance brokers, we budgeted for a 13% increase in  
insurance premiums and experienced a 3.3% increase. We also rece   
$26K premium refund based on our claims experience for CY2021  (-7
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Travel, Subsistance and Professional Development
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Printing, Marketing, and Contractual

The FY22 budget for this category is 106% ($686,700) greater than FY21 fo

- This is due to continued increase in 5310 pass through activities (814,84  
RideShare marketing back at pre COVID-19 levels (122,800), and shifting   
Counts from FY21 to FY22 (160,000).

Professional Development is budgeted above forecast but under the  
budget. Travel is budgeted to resume to full capacity in January 2022  

Board Travel is again budgeted at $25,000 in FY22

The forecast for this category is under budget by 28.7%

The spring RideShare outreach campaign was not run due to COVID-19     
$122,800). Traffic counts (-$150,000) were delayed due to COVID-19. There w   
increase in 5310 pass through activities that was offset by a decrease in  
activities. 

FY21 forecast is 57.0%  under budget (-$84,283)

Professional Development and Board travel are forecasted to be und   
due to COVID-19. Many professional organizations have moved to vir  
conferences so we expect registrations to be on target but travel expe    
under.

The FY22 budget is 12.8% lower than FY21 forecast (-$18,881)
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Other Expenditures
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Revenues

FY22 budgeted revenues are 27% (1,605,124) over FY21 forecast and 1   

over FY21 budget

-- Federal Grant revenues are increasing for FTA 5310 pass through  
activities.
--State Revenue is higher than forecast due to the timing of PL projec  
increase in land use; and Rideshare and Clean Air marketing campai    
same level as FY21.

-- Local Revenue - higher than forecast due to change in funding sou   
Raven 911.
-- Misc Revenue - higher than forecast due to budgeting for OKI's ann  
meeting in FY22.

Forecasted revenues are 12% lower than budgeted:
--local revenues are $45K under budget due to the cancellation of OK   
meeting. 

-- Contributed Services Revenue is down due to FTA 5310 vehicle aw  
which had local match rather than contributed services.

-- Materials and Supplies is 50% over budget, due to the following: 
-- Crash Data, software for website updates, and digital software for d    
operations. ($54,578)

-- Fluctuation in meeting expenses due to impact of COVID-19 on OK   
meeting($21,005)

--Depreciation is increasing ($23,844) due to network server and switche   
into service this year. 

Some items I would like to note:

The FY21 forecast for this category is on budget.

The FY22 budget for this category is 15% over FY21 forecast or 131,12    
or $106,013 over FY21 budget. 
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Fund Balance

The FY21 budget included a $121,800 use of fund balance.

The FY21 forecast anticipates a $60,400 addition to fund balance.
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Capital Budget is $20,000 and includes
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Questions?

This is the 23rd budget with per capita at .33 for county contributions

OKI continues to be on sound financial footing 

Fund balance is still within the guidance provided by the Budget Com   
the past

$8,000 for agency ESX Server replacement on OKI's network

and

$12,000 for TransModeler software and training
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This increase is due to management of the regional planning an   
and administrative programs (+19,000 + 102,400 = $121,400)

Roughly $61,000 of this addition is related to the timing of conso  
planning activities and will be spent in early FY22

The FY22 budget includes a $47,300 use of fund balance

This increase in is due timing of PL Traffic counts and G&A trav   
increased. (+51,500 +40,400 = $91,900)
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= initial version to be updated

MJ - These are rough notes of 
highlights that came to mind as I was 
reviewing speaking points.









MJ - 13% budgeted increase is from 
the medical ins tab of the approved 
FY21 CAP plan, the actual 3.3% 
increase is from an 8/5/20 email to 
MRP and JO that you were cc'ed on.
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